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Fig. 1. In a four-week field study, we investigated manufacturing workers’ user experience of mobile and
wearable apps for ubiquitous machinery monitoring in modern production facilities under productive opera-
tion.

Fueled by ongoing digitization efforts, manufacturing is currently undergoing a transformational process
towards interconnected machinery and workforce, which enables a wide range of interactive monitoring
and controlling applications. Whereas existing user-centered work addressed remote monitoring from office
workplaces, it remains unclear how manufacturing workers experience and adopt machinery monitoring
apps on mobile and wearable devices. To close this gap, we conducted a four-week field study in a running
factory to study workers’ overall user experience and acceptance of such monitoring apps, the subjective
impact on their work routines, and their preferred device type. Under productive operation, 11 manufacturing
workers used functional application prototypes on smartphones and smartwatches to receive notifications of
machine incidents. In 22 individual interviews and two focus groups, we collected the participants’ impressions
and assessments. Based on these results, we derive a set of recommendations for designing and deploying
machinery monitoring apps for manufacturing workers.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Many industrial companies are currently undergoing a transformational process from conventional
production procedures to flexible and smart manufacturing [25]. This change is enabled through
networked physical machinery and the adoption of a variety of novel technologies [24]. Early
research addressed the topic mainly from a technological point of view, thereby giving limited
consideration to the human factor. More recently, the role of the human within smart factories has
been emphasized as an important topic for both academia and industry. Specifically, workers and
machine operators are confronted with an increasingly complex and dynamic work environment
[16]. In this context, the intervention by humans to troubleshoot or prevent machine failure has
been identified as an important type of task for operators and shop-floor workers [15].
Existing research that investigates the support of workers and machine operator falls into two

categories. On the one side, visualization techniques have been specifically tailored to industrial
applications such as production [39]. These approaches mainly rely on large screens to present the
plethora of real-time process data acquired from modern production lines. Machine operators and
workers, however, perform most of their work on the shop-floor. Hence they only have limited
access to large, stationary screens.
On the other side, wearable and mobile assistance solutions for industrial use cases have re-

ceived increased attention. This development has been driven partly by the interest in wearable,
usually head-worn, augmented reality (AR) systems (see e.g., [26, 27, 30, 31]). Besides this special-
ized hardware, the usage of more common consumer market technologies, like smartphones or
smartwatches, has been identified as potentially suitable for industrial applications [15]. In this
context, existing research provides first insights into information presentation on such devices
[17, 37]. Further research in this area, however, is scarce and existing work often lacks sufficient
grounding in industrial applicability. Specifically, prior works addressed only selected sub-tasks
of shop-floor workers (e.g., quality control [37]), which disregards the variety and complexity of
their work. Existing studies also tend to rely on lab-based settings, often incorporating untrained
participants (e.g., [17]). Finally, aspects of user experience are often not addressed in sufficient
detail due to the usage of high level questionnaires (e.g., [2]). A comprehensive assessment of how
manufacturing staff experiences the usage of mobile and wearable assistance systems in their daily
work is therefore missing.

We bridge this gap by evaluating the user experience of ubiquitous machinery monitoring in
form of mobile and wearable apps (Figure 1) in state-of-the-art production facilities. Over a period
of more than four weeks, we equipped eleven shop-floor workers with mobile and wearable devices
for machine monitoring and conducted both individual interviews and focus groups. We therefore
contribute to the existing body of research in two ways.

(1) We present findings on the user experience of mobile and wearable machine monitoring apps
from an extensive field study with professionals.

(2) Based on the results of the field study, we provide a set of recommendations for designing
and deploying machinery monitoring apps for factory workers.
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2 RELATEDWORK
Our work builds upon previous research in the areas of (1) smart devices in industrial settings,
especially wearable and mobile ones, (2) machine monitoring in the smart factory, and (3) usability
aspects of industrial wearable and mobile devices.

2.1 Smart Devices in Industrial Settings
Many industrial firms are striving for more flexible and efficient processes by leveraging recent
advancements in the field of information technology, data analysis, or sensor technology [25].
As part of this transformation process, smart and networked devices have received particular
attention from both industry and academia. Smart industrial wearable andmobile devices are usually
empowered with computing and communications capabilities in order to support connectivity
and intelligent applications [29]. Generally, such devices feature both human interaction and data
collection functionalities [14]. In spite of these similarities, smart industrial wearable and mobile
devices span a great range of formats. For instance, previous work discussed smart watches, smart
phones, smart glasses, or smart gloves. Mark et al. [18] provide a detailed overview of various
devices that can be regarded as smart industrial devices for worker assistance.

A large body of research focuses on AR devices. For instance, Zheng et al. [38] present a wearable
system based on Google Glass. Url et al. [31] as well as Seeliger et al. [27] employ Microsoft’s
HoloLens in a production setting. Likewise, Jetter et al. [12] utilize a mobile AR tool for automotive
maintenance. A more detailed review of AR solutions in manufacturing can be found in the work
of Nee et al. [20]. Beyond AR applications, only few works consider smart mobile devices. For
instance, Zenker and Hobert [37] investigate the usage of smartwatches in an industrial setting.
Along similar lines, Paelke et al. [22] discuss user interfaces for cyber-physical systems, thereby
emphasizing the hands-free interaction with smartwatches. The authors, however, do not provide
any comparative evaluation in the field. Overall, there is limited research on smart mobile devices
in industrial settings and existing research calls for critical studies on the subject matter [18]. We
address this gap by comparing both wearable (smartwatch) and mobile (smartphone) devices in a
real-life production setting.
Smart industrial wearable or mobile devices can be used in various application scenarios. In

particular, assistance systems are a prominent area of application. For instance Zenker and Hobert
[37] utilize wearables to provide notifications during quality control processes. Aromaa et al. [2]
qualitatively investigate how technicians assess wearable devices in maintenance scenarios. More
generally, most studies examine selected sub-tasks of a production process, e.g., maintenance or
assembly. In contrast, we holistically study the monitoring of the full production process. To do so,
we equip shop-floor workers with wearable and mobile smart devices that support their diverse
and complex everyday work.

2.2 Monitoring of Machinery in the Smart Factory
Physical machinery is at the heart of the production process. To facilitate failure-free operations,
it is necessary to closely monitor machines. Usually, machine monitoring is conducted in office
settings where visualizations are based on large screens. Examples include the visual diagnostic
tool for assembly lines presented by Xu et al. [36], the routine monitoring and troubleshooting
system for industrial purposes of Zhou et al. [40], or the visual equipment condition monitoring
system of Wu et al. [35]. For an in-depth summary of related visualizations for the smart factory
we refer to the review of Zhou et al. [39].

Monitoring of industrial machinery has also been applied to wearable and mobile devices. A few
commercial products have already been available for several years (c.f. [37]). However, research and
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scientific knowledge on the topic remain scarce. Early work like the technical system of Wanbin
and Tse [34] employs mobile phones and personal digital assistants (PDAs) for machine health
monitoring. Aehnelt and Urban [1] present an assistance system prototype for shop-floor workers
consisting of wearables and stationary monitors. Moreover, Padovano et al. [21] empirically evaluate
the usage of a smartphone application enabling real-time condition monitoring and show that
factory performance metrics might be improved. Usability aspects, however, were not addressed in
this work. The laboratory-based work of Czerniak et al. [7] also suggests that using smartwatches
and tablets for tasks like remote machine monitoring can improve machine operation. Specifically,
reaction times might improve when using these devices.

We contribute to this body of research by presenting amachinemonitoring system for bothmobile
(i.e., smartphone) and wearable (i.e., smartwatch) devices. This allows us to uncover advantages
and disadvantages of the different types of devices.

2.3 Usability of Industrial Mobile and Wearable Devices
The usage of industrial wearable and mobile devices is characterized by distinct usability patterns,
which arise from their form factor and interaction capabilities [17]. Early work by Siegel and Bauer
[28] assessed usability aspects of wearables in the aerospace industry. Along similar lines, Url et al.
[31] investigate the usability of an AR HMD with technicians in the automotive industry. Both
studies found the mobile and wearable devices to be useful for practitioners, especially during
unknown tasks. Papp et al. [23] explore usability aspects of a wearable body support system
(exoskeleton). The authors find that such wearables might be perceived as a means to mitigate
personal weaknesses, thereby having an impact of the users self-esteem.
Further work presents valuable prototypes, concepts, or lab-based studies, but lacks industrial

context [2]. For instance, Kong et al. [14] present design considerations for industrial wearable
systems based on a survey. Bröring et al. [6] describe a user-centered design process of a smartwatch
app for machinery monitoring. Similarly, Baldauf et al. [3] discuss usability aspects of smart
industrial wearable and mobile devices based on prototypes and emphasize, among other things,
the need for compact notifications and multimodal feedback. The latter has also been studied
by Funk et al. [10], who find that combining haptic and visual feedback might be suitable for
communicating errors at the workplace. Mach et al. [17] assess user experience for an industrial
smartwatch application compared to conventional monitor-based information display through
a laboratory experiment with students. Here, the smartwatch was perceived as more attractive.
Similarly, Vernim and Reinhart [33] compare usage frequencies of smartwatch and tablet in a
simulated assembly task. While the tablet was used more frequently, it should be noted that the
two types of devices offered different kinds of assistance: detailed instructions shown on the tablet
and a call for expert button on the smartwatch.
Overall, usability aspects pertaining to industrial wearable and mobile devices remain largely

unsolved [37], especially in real-life industrial settings. We close this gap by evaluating the usability
of smart wearable and mobile devices under real-life conditions. Specifically, we conducted a
field-study within a running factory under productive operation.

3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Based on the analysis of prior work, we defined the following three main research questions for
our research.

RQ1: How do manufacturing workers experience ubiquitous machinery monitoring apps
in the field?
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As outlined in the previous section, prior work on mobile and wearable devices in factory settings
has predominantly focused on assistance in concrete assembly andmaintenance tasks, often through
AR. In contrast, we address the comprehensive application of continuous machinery monitoring by
workers. Specifically, we aim at studying the user experience and, in particular, the usability of
novel wearable and mobile apps in a real-life production environment. These insights from the
field can inform the design of user-friendly industrial ubiquitous monitoring solutions.

RQ2: How do manufacturing workers assess the impact of ubiquitous machinery moni-
toring on their work performance?
Due to the lack of scientific knowledge on ubiquitous machinery monitoring apps for workers,
we investigate the workers’ perceived impact of such apps on their work performance. We are
interested whether they perceive advantages or disadvantages on their usual work routines through
such an additional system. Based on workers’ qualitative feedback regarding their experiences
under productive operation, we derive recommendations for designing and deploying respective
solutions.

RQ3: Do manufacturing workers prefer smartphones or smartwatches for ubiquitous
machinery monitoring?
In order to best integrate ubiquitous machinery monitoring into the everyday work routines of
manufacturing workers, we study the suitability of both smartphones and smartwatches for this
purpose. In contrast to previous work, which often explored device preferences for different factory
applications under lab settings, we investigate the favored device type for ubiquitous machinery
monitoring in a running factory environment through a comparative study design.

4 UBIQUITOUS MACHINERY MONITORING SYSTEM
To answer the research questions put forth in Section 3, we designed and realized a worker-
oriented machinery monitoring system under real-world conditions. This section introduces the
cornerstones of this system and its development. We outline our participatory design approach for
worker-oriented apps, give an overview of the system architecture, and describe the functional app
prototypes.

4.1 Co-Design Workshops
To create both useful and easy-to-use monitoring apps for manufacturing staff, we followed a
worker-centered co-design approach. We started with two requirements workshops with six and
five production employees, respectively, to study their overall attitudes towards such apps and
investigate their needs during the daily work. Together with two researchers, the participants
identified typical intervention scenarios, explored the workers’ information requirements, and dis-
cussed devices considered suitable for their work at the shop-floor. Two quality managers provided
additional ideas for app features such as collecting error causes and the workers’ responses for
subsequent process analysis and optimization. During the workshops, we made use of device tem-
plates for sketching tasks, low-fidelity wireframes, as well as photo-realistic mockups to illustrate
potential variants.

Having gathered fundamental requirements and co-designed early app sketches, first functional
app prototypes were created. These prototypes were presented and discussed in two focus groups
with six productionworkers to iteratively improve the apps. The researchers distributed devices with
the prototypes pre-installed and used a custom simulator software to send out sample notifications
on machinery failures to these devices. In a scenario-based walkthrough, the workers experienced
typical situations and, following a think-aloud approach, commented on potential improvements of
the apps. Suggestions included increasing font sizes for relevant information to enhance readability
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and shorteningmenu lists for quicker selections. For a detailed description of our co-design approach
and corresponding design decisions, we refer to [3].

Fig. 2. High-level architecture overview of our monitoring system: Machinery data was continuously for-
warded to a cloud-based monitoring system (right) via a gateway at the factory (left). An integrated rule
engine checked for potential machine warnings and errors. For detected incidents, notifications were created
and sent to the monitoring apps.

4.2 System Architecture
Figure 2 depicts the high-level architecture of our monitoring system. It builds upon Open Plat-
form Communications Unified Architecture (OPC UA), a standard for accessing and exchanging
machinery data in smart factory and Internet of Things (IoT) settings. OPC servers were installed
on each machine to be monitored. They continuously forwarded real-time machinery data to a
cloud-hosted management system for data storage, analysis and secure access. This system was
realized using a flexible cloud-based toolkit for industrial IoT applications by M&F Engineering AT 1.

Based on the raw machinery data, rules for deriving high-level information and detecting failures
and intervention scenarios were defined. In case an incident was detected, information such as the
machine name, the timestamp, a short incident title, and the severity class (error/warning) were
compiled into an incident description. Devices (or apps, respectively), which had registered for a
given machine, were informed about a new incident through Firebase Cloud Messaging. Services
to (un)register for incidents of a specific machine, retrieve incident lists, confirm an incident as
fixed, etc., were offered through RESTful service interfaces secured via OAuth 2.0.

4.3 App Prototypes
Based on the workers’ input during the co-design process, functional prototypes of two ubiquitous
monitoring apps were implemented: one for a wearable device in the form of a smartwatch app
(Figure 3), another one as a mobile app for smartphones (Figure 4). The wearable app was written for
the Wear OS platform, an Android-based operating system utilized by smartwatch manufacturers
such as Fossil or Samsung. The mobile app was built with Angular as a Progressive Web App, yet
appearing as a locally installed mobile app for the users (e.g., through a respective app icon on the
smartphone’s home screen).
While the user interfaces were tailored to the device types according to established guidelines

(e.g., [11]), the range of features was identical for the mobile and wearable app. At start-up, the
users were asked to log in using a five-digit PIN (a unique part of their employee number) and a
corresponding five-digit password. After a successful login, users selected from a list the machines
1https://m-f.ch
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Fig. 3. The core screens of the monitoring app for smartwatches: login with employer ID, machine selection,
main screen with time display and machines registered, an unsolved warning and error, detail screen of an
error, and the selection of the measure taken (from left to right).

they wanted to receive notifications for. The main screens of the apps showed the current time
(a requirement often mentioned during the co-design workshops) and a compact scrollable list
of current (non-fixed) machine incidents. For each incident, the machine involved as well as the
severity category were shown (errors in red, warnings in blue). The apps alerted to new incidents by
sound (smartphone) and vibration (smartphone and smartwatch). In case the app was running in the
background, new incidents were represented as OS push notifications (with sound and vibration)
comprising the machine name, a name for the incident, and the severity category. Tapping either
the list item, the OS notification, or the incident item opened a detail screen featuring a button for
confirming the manual elimination of the incident. After pushing the button, the user was asked
to select the reason for the incident as well as his/her response for solving the incident from two
lists. These lists were compiled and condensed to five main items by experienced shift managers to
avoid extensive scrolling, in particular on smartwatches.

Fig. 4. Example screens of the monitoring app for smartphones: machine selection, list of current incidents,
selecting reason and measure for an incident (from left to right).

5 METHOD
In this section, we describe our experiment’s method in detail. We elaborate on the overall study
context and design, the participants, devices used, as well as the data analysis.
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5.1 Study Context
Utilizing the monitoring system and its apps, we designed and conducted a user study in the field
at Geberit Produktions AG in Jona, Switzerland. This automated state-of-the-art production facility
is part of the Geberit group, a globally active manufacturer of sanitary products. The company
employs about 12,000 people worldwide and manufactures a variety of sanitary products. For the
purpose of this work, we focused on the production of flush plates as depicted in Figure 5a, which
are produced in Jona, Switzerland.

(a) Example of a flush plate. (b) Injection molding machine used in the study.

Fig. 5. Finished product (a) and industrial machine to produce the main components (b).

For the study, two machines at this Geberit production site were attached to the monitoring
system. One of them is an injection molding machine (ENGEL duo 350, see Figure 5b), the other is a
custom-made assembly machine. Both machines feature a warning lamp and an acoustic warning
signal to indicate an incident as well as a small display to provide information on the incident. To
generate corresponding push notifications on warnings and errors for these machines, 157 rules
were defined. Table 1 shows four examples of rules. Corresponding notification texts (with the
name of the machine concerned) were sent and displayed on the devices.

Machine Rule Severity Cat. Notification Text
Molding Welding point incorrect Error Welding path out of norm range!
Molding Conveyor belt full Warning Conveyor belt congested!
Custom Temperature of welding head low/high Error Temperature of welding head out of norm range!
Custom Filling level of springs low Warning Filling level of springs low!

Table 1. Examples of rules and notifications for the molding injection machine and a custom-made assembly
machine.

The workforce at the production site is composed of workers with different skills and job roles.
However, since we focused on the production of a specific product type for the purpose of this
study, the involved workers shared the same job profile and job roles. The main task of these
employees was to ensure an uninterrupted production process. This included, among other things,
refilling raw materials, cleaning machine parts, preparing machines for new product types, or
monitoring machine uptime. The only difference among the workers was their assignment to
different machines, so that each group of workers is responsible for a certain group of machines
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(e.g., an isle of machines). Section 5.4 provides more details regarding the participants recruited
from the workforce.

5.2 Study Design
We applied a within-subjects design, where each worker involved, following a one-week pre-test
phase, used both available app prototypes for two weeks (see Figure 6). The study was conducted in
May and June 2021. We began the study with an introduction for the participants. During this event,
we explained the idea of ubiquitous machinery monitoring and introduced the app prototypes
in detail. Devices (i.e., smartphone and smartwatches) were randomly assigned to participants.
Subsequently they were instructed on how to use the devices and the apps.

6 smartphones

5 smartwatches 5 smartphones

6 smartwatches

Switching of
devices

Official start
of evaluation

11 individual 
interviews

2 focus groups

2 weeks 2 weeks

6 smartphones

5 smartwatches

1 week

Introduction
of the workers

11 individual 
interviews

Fig. 6. After a one-week pre-test, our within-subjects design comprised two-weeks evaluation phases for each
of the two app prototypes. Each evaluation phase was concluded by a set of individual interviews. Finally,
two focus groups completed the study.

The one-week pre-test had two goals. First, we wanted the participating production workers to
become familiar with the concept of ubiquitous machinery monitoring and corresponding novel
processes such as picking up their device at the beginning of their shift, receiving messages about
machinery incidents, confirming fixing an incident, or returning the devices at the end of the shift.
Second, we aimed at identifying and solving potential technical problems, which might occur under
production conditions, thereby impacting the workers’ experience of the app prototypes during
the evaluation phases of the study. Issues found and fixed during the pre-test included delayed
receipts of notifications caused by vigorous battery management settings of the smart devices,
an extension of session times to avoid frequent logins, or fine-tuning of thresholds for triggering
certain predictive notifications.

After the pre-test, the participants used their device during their daily work at the shop-floor for
two weeks. After this first evaluation phase, two researchers conducted semi-structured individual
interviews with the participants regarding their experiences with the first app evaluated. Having
completed an interview, the researchers handed out the second device (i.e., participants who had
used a smartphone during the first phase received a smartwatch for the second phase and vice
versa, see Figure 6) and instructed the participant about the second app. The participants then
used their second device for another two weeks. During both evaluation phases, one researcher
was present at the Geberit site for spontaneous support in case of a technical issue or a question
regarding app usage. For each participant, the second evaluation phase was concluded by another
individual interview. Finally, a few days later, the entire study was completed by focus groups with
the involved production workers. Overall, we conducted 22 individual interviews and two focus
groups throughout the study.
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5.3 Individual Sessions and Focus Groups
Both individual sessions and focus groups were conducted by two researchers. While one acted as
the main moderator, the other one was responsible for minuting and complementing follow-up
questions. Both researchers took notes on the participants’ responses and discussed and synthesized
their notes into one protocol after each individual interview or focus group. In addition, all sessions
were recorded and transcribed afterwards.

5.3.1 Individual Sessions. The individual sessions with the workers were conducted face to face
and comprised a questionnaire and an interview with closed and open questions. The moderator
followed an interview guide with several structured parts for collecting quantitative assessments.
The sessions comprised three main parts: the first assessed the usability of the app, the second

collected overall feedback and experiences, and the third addressed the app’s integration in the
workers’ daily work routines.

For evaluating the app usability, we used the well-established SUS questionnaire [5]. It contains
10 statements (e.g., I found the system unnecessarily complex, I thought the system was easy to
use) and corresponding five-point Likert scales (from 1 - strongly disagree to 5 - strongly agree).
Participants were asked to complete printouts of the questionnaire. The moderator accompanied
this process and asked follow-up questions to collect participants’ reasons.

In the second part, the moderator asked the participants to reflect on the following statements:

• “I would continue to use this app.”
• “The app has a clear benefit for everyday work.”
• “The app caused problems during my daily work.”
• “The app gives me the feeling of being constantly informed about the production process.”
• “With the app, I was able to react faster to machine incidents.”
• “With the app, I could better concentrate on other work tasks.”

For each statement the moderator asked the participants for their subjective assessment on a
five-point Likert scale from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) as well as for their reasons.
The third part comprised questions on how the participants perceived the integration of the

device/app into their work. This included receiving the device at the beginning of the worker’s shift,
its applicability and usage during the shift with its typical work tasks, handling the device during
breaks, as well as returning the devices after the shift to a central storage place for charging. Again,
quantitative assessments were collected on printed five-point Likert scales. Finally, the moderator
asked for the participants’ ideas for overall improvements of the apps and their potential concerns
regarding the launch of such apps for ubiquitous machinery monitoring.

This three-part core of the guide was used for both individual interviews per participant, i.e., after
the first and the second evaluation phase. However, the variant applied after the first evaluation
phase was extended by an introductory part on the participant demographics such as age, sex,
work experience, mobile device usage, and affinity to technology. The second variant (applied
when participants had experienced both devices), concluded with the question, which device the
participant would prefer for work, overall, and the corresponding reasons. One individual interview
took about 30 minutes.

5.3.2 Focus Groups. For the focus groups, we composed participant groups of four to five produc-
tion workers who had used both app prototypes before. Based upon the participants’ responses
during the individual interviews, we aimed at arranging groups of participants with varying impres-
sions and opinions to stimulate discussion and gain further insights into the workers’ requirements
and experiences. One focus group took about 45 minutes.
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Like the individual interviews, the focus groups were semi-structured along a set of guiding
questions. These included the following:

• “Which device is more likely to be used further and why?”
• “What were the benefits of using the monitoring apps?”
• “Would you like to have such a monitoring solution launched at Geberit?”
• “What should be improved or added?”

5.4 Participants
Overall, 11 male production workers participated in the user study. They were aged between 25
and 52 years with a mean age of 38.1 years (SD=8.6). The participants’ work experience at their
current workplace ranged from 3 to 26 years with a mean of 10.6 years (SD=8.7).
All participants were experienced mobile device users, using smartphones on a daily basis.

Four participants owned and used a smartwatch, two additional participants used traditional
wristwatches. Overall, the participants can be considered technology savvy: They showed major
interest (4.6 of 5) and joy in exploring new technologies overall (4.3 of 5) and assessed their perceived
overload through novel technologies as rather low (1.9 of 5).

5.5 Devices
Six smartphones and six smartwatches were prepared for the participants. As smartphones we used
Motorola Moto E6 Plus. These devices run Android 10 and feature a 6.10" display with 1560x720
pixels. As smartwatches we used Fossil Sport watches. They are powered by Wear OS 2.23 and their
circular 1.19" display consists of 390x390 pixels. The smartwatches were configured over Bluetooth
via the corresponding Android app Wear OS. However, during the study, the smartwatches and the
monitoring app operated in stand-alone mode without any smartphone app connected. All devices
were connected to a shop-floor-wide WiFi for accessing the Web and receiving notifications.

5.6 Ethical Considerations
Since our research involved employees and touched upon sensitive topics such as work attitude,
satisfaction, and performance, ethical aspects were given special consideration. During the intro-
ductory event, the participants were instructed about the purpose of the study, i.e., the investigation
of monitoring apps from the workers’ perspective. It was emphasized that participating in the study
and using the available app prototypes was voluntary. Similarly, withdrawing from the study and
the interviews was allowed at any time without the need for providing a reason. The participants’
consent and permission to collect usage and logging data from the apps, to record interviews, and
to process these data was obtained.
The researchers assured that all data collected would be used only for the study purpose com-

municated. This excluded analyses and conclusions regarding the participants’ individual work
performances. For example, response times after receiving a notification or no-response ratios after
receiving a notification were not calculated. Furthermore, all data collected was pseudonymized
before the analysis, i.e., personal information that might identify individual workers were removed
and participants’ names replaced with artificial identifiers. All data sheets were stored at a secure
cloud service only accessible for the involved research team, not any management staff.

5.7 Data Analysis
Our research had a qualitative focus. We conducted a reflexive thematic analysis [4] of the par-
ticipants’ responses in both individual interviews and focus groups with the goal to identify
and interpret themes and patterns. Having familiarized themselves with the data by reading and
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rereading the transcripts, two researchers coded the responses in a collaborative manner for sense-
checking and exploring multiple interpretations of the data. Instead of using a structured codebook,
the researchers iteratively created a list of codes (starting from prior related work on industrial
mobile and wearable apps). Following an inductive approach, themes were then created from the
codes collaboratively. Overall, we did not aim at achieving consensus among the coders but rather
exploring richer interpretations of the data. We selected verbatim quotations (translated to English
by the researchers) to illustrate themes relevant for answering the research questions.
For the participants’ quantitative responses (i.e., their agreement to the various statements),

descriptive and inductive analyses in SPSS were conducted. Since we applied five-point Likert
scales, we treated each variable as an ordinal approximation of a continuous variable (cf. [13]). We
ran dependent t-tests in SPSS to check for significant effects of the device type.

6 RESULTS
This section presents the results of our field study in detail. We elaborate on participants’ responses
in individual interviews and focus groups.

6.1 QuantitativeQuestionnaires
In the following, we report on the participants’ quantitative responses during the individual
interviews.

6.1.1 SUS Evaluation. Both prototypes received very high SUS scores. The mean rating for the
smartphone app was 95.2 (SD=4.3) with a minimum rating of 85 and a maximum rating of 100. The
mean rating for the smartwatch app was slightly higher with 95.9 points (SD=5.4), again with a
minimum rating of 85 and maximum rating of 100.

6.1.2 Assessments of Acceptance, Implications, and Applicability. Figure 7 depicts the participants’
mean assessments of different UX-related statements regarding the acceptance, implications, and
applicability of the devices and prototypes. We observed statistically significant differences for one
statement relating to the devices’ applicability during typical work tasks (“Using the device worked
well”): The smartphone received a mean score of 2.82 (SD=1.89), the smartwatch a mean score of
4.82 (SD=0.60), t(10)=-3.028; p=.013.

All other statements were rated similarly for the two device types without statistically significant
differences. The statement “I would continue to use the app” was answered positively overall, with
a mean of 3.91 for the smartphone app (SD=1.30) and a mean of 3.82 (SD=0.98) for the smartwatch
app, t(10)=.247, p=.810. Similarly, the statement “The app has a clear benefit for my job” received a
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Fig. 7. The participants’ mean agreement to statements during the 22 individual interviews on Likert scales
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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mean score of 3.72 (SD=1.62) for the smartphone app, and a mean score of 4.00 (SD=1.00) for the
smartwatch app, t(10)=-.521, p=.614. The statement “The app caused problems during my daily
work” was denied by the participants, overall. The scores were 1.55 (SD=1.04) for the smartphone
app and 1.00 (SD=0.00) for the smartwatch, t(10)=1.1.747, p=.111.
The participants confirmed the statement “With the app, I was able to react faster to machine

incidents” with a mean rating of 3.55 (SD=0.69) for the smartphone, with 3.55 for smartwatch
(SD=0.93), t(10)=.0, p=1.0. Regarding the statement “With the app I could better concentrate on
my actual tasks”, participants were rather neutral and provided a mean rating 3.00 (SD=0.45) for
the smartphone and of 3.18 (SD=0.40) for the smartwatch, t(10)=-.803, p=.441. The statement “The
app gives me the feeling of being constantly informed about the production process” was rated
with a mean score of 3.27 (SD=1.27) for the smartphone, and 3.82 (SD=0.98) for the smartwatch,
t(10)=-1.067, p=.311.
Finally, participants were asked to assess the integration of the devices and the corresponding

apps into their daily work routines. Besides the significant differences for the statement on the
devices’ applicability, the remaining statements were rated similarly. The reception of the devices
was rated with 3.54 (SD=1.81) for the smartphones and 3.36 (SD=1.74) for the smartwatches,
t(10)=.289, p=.779. Returning the devices was rated equally for both the smartphones and the
smartwatches with 3.55 (SD=1.81), t(10)=.0, p=1.0. Finally, the participants rated the handling of
the smartphone app during breaks with 4.09 (SD=1.38), of the smartwatch app with 4.81 (SD=0.60),
t(10)=-1.491, p=.167.

6.1.3 Overall Device Preference. When asked for their overall preference for one of the two devices,
we found strong consistency among the participants: In direct comparison, all of the 11 professionals
favored the smartwatch over the smartphone for continuous machinery monitoring during their
daily work.

6.2 Individual Interviews
In the following, we report on the participants’ qualitative responses, structured along the main
sections of the individual interviews.

6.2.1 SUS Evaluation. In their explanations of the high SUS scores, the participants appreciated the
simplicity of the apps. One participant referred to his prior hesitations, when being introduced to
the project: “I had concerns, that it’s going to be complicated with these devices, but it was great.” (P7).
Furthermore, they valued the compact presentation of the notifications and described the incident
details shown as sufficient. In addition, four participants positively mentioned the colors of the
severity categories which were equivalent to the color coding of incident alerts at the machines’
displays and lamps.

6.2.2 Acceptance of Monitoring Apps. When asked for the benefits of the apps for their job, all
participants emphasized the advantage of the monitoring apps for situations, “when the machines
are out of the worker’s sight or cannot be heard” (P4). Statements included “It’s a good overview
of the machines, but the apps are most helpful for machines that are not visible, for example ones
in another sector” (P2), “When I am not at the shop-floor, I am working between the machines, or
I am having a break, then the apps are useful. Otherwise we automatically observe the lamps at
the machines.” (P4), and “It’s useful when I’m just busy somewhere else and don’t see the machine.”
(P5). Two participants referred to their role as floaters who have additional tasks such as cleaning
and delivering (intermediate) products. They considered the apps, which drew their attention to
defective machines, as particularly useful.
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Relevant Information. Several participants considered the value of the monitoring apps
dependent on the information given by the notifications. While the occurrence of a production-
critical error is widely visible at the shop-floor through the lamps mounted at the machines, relevant
production parameters can not be seen from a distance. An example mentioned by six participants
was the cycle time, which describes how long it takes a machine to produce one unit of a given
product: “Problems regarding the cycle time can only be detected by workers with great experience, they
are able to hear from the sound of the machine but only if they are close to the machine, of course.” (P1).
Similarly, five participants considered predictions such as notifications on an upcoming shortage of
material helpful. For instance, if there are not enough rubber seals in the supply container at the
machine, the production process cannot continue.

Specific work situations. Two participants noticed additional benefits of the apps’ notifications
related to special work situations. P9 referred to situations where workers give special attention
to one specific machine, either since this machine is pivotal for the current production or it is
currently under repair. Other machines might be visible, however, are ignored during intensive
repair activities. “Sometimes I’m completely focused on one machine, then the app is very helpful
to keep an eye on the other machines”. P1 indicated extensive inspection rounds, particularly in
production halls with widely distributed machinery and considered such apps useful in cases where
he does not feel physically fit: “I need to walk a lot between the machines. When I had a bad night
and am tired, I might walk less during my shift but still keep an overview of the machines.”
Support for novices. Particular value of the monitoring apps was seen for new colleagues

with less work experience. While the experienced workers were very proficient in overseeing the
existing alert lamps, even during other work and maintenance tasks, the participants considered
“[the apps] very useful , so the beginners can rely on the app.” (P4). In particular, relevant indicators
such as cycle times might be easily checked by novices via such apps, according to the participants.

Lengthy data input. While the participants did not see major problems with the apps for their
work tasks, some of them brought up capturing the incident reason and the worker’s response as a
lengthy procedure. P6 considered it “[...] an additional effort to confirm and select the reason”, P7
complained that “[...] answering these questions takes too long when there are a lot of error messages”
and suggested that this function is removed.

Negligible privacy concerns. When asked for their thoughts on privacy and potential fears of
being tracked by the company through the devices (e.g., reaction times, distances covered, vital
parameters), no participant expressed severe concerns. While several participants reasoned this
with their trust in the company, others referred to their work performance and said they “[...] have
nothing to hide, because we do a good job.” (P10). Only one participant expressed the slight feeling
of additional stress since he assumed that “the boss receives these messages too” (P5) and thus felt
that he needed to tackle incidents immediately. Three participants described an uncomfortable
feeling when starting to use the study devices since it is not allowed to use private smartphones
at the shop-floor and they were afraid to appear idle. For example, P1 described “[...] odd looks by
colleagues because they thought I’m playing around with my mobile”.
Differences to full implementation. In their verbal comments regarding a potential further

usage of the apps, a few participants mentioned their concerns regarding a fully productive realiza-
tion for the entire machine park. Examples include “The notifications are helpful, but I’m afraid of a
lot of notifications when additional machines are integrated” (P5) and “When more machines will be
connected, we will receive too many error messages.” (P7).

6.2.3 Implications on Work Routines. Four participants described they were able to react faster.
These participants provided two examples. One involved a supply mechanism of metal springs,
which needs to be filled regularly and checked for potential jamming. The other pertained to a
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mismatch of the targeted rate of production and the actual rate of production as expressed through
the cycle time of a machine. Four others felt no improvements regarding reaction times through
the apps. One participant referred back to a prior remark on the lengthy confirmation process and
assumed shorter reaction times when the apps were only presenting information on incidents and
would not require users to select incident reasons and actions.

Regarding an improved concentration on actual work tasks, four participants explained their low
ratings by their lack of trust in the apps, e.g., “I think I could really better concentrate on other tasks
if I know for sure that the app works perfectly and I can trust it.” (P2). One participant illustrated his
positive rating regarding the constant information through the monitoring apps as follows: “It’s a
good feeling to know that the machines are working properly. It’s one less thing I have to worry about.”
(P1).

6.2.4 Integration into Everyday Work. The question regarding the devices’ applicability during
typical work tasks provided diverse answers. Eight participants complained that they carried around
two (private and study) or even three (private, business, and study) mobile phones in their pockets
and that the devices started to become heavy during the working day. There were no related
remarks regarding the smartwatch. Concerns regarding damages to the devices were scarce. Only
two participants expressed minor fears of breaking the smartwatches at a machine during repair
tasks and described that they usually take off their private wristwatches for work. One participant
mentioned slight concerns regarding safety at work with the smartwatch: “Once I was afraid to get
stuck at a machine with the wristband.” (P10).

Storage location for devices. Several participants remarked that the devices should be provided
at a location regularly passed by the workers on their way to the shop-floor, such as the respective
shift leader’s desk. In the study setup, all devices were stored and charged at a central location in
one of the production halls. In consequence, some workers had to make a detour to get their device.
In a few cases, participants forgot to pick up their device at the beginning of the shift. “When I arrive
in the morning, I’m immediately stressed when I see that some machines are not working properly”, as
P1 explained the forgetting of the device. P7 argued for a storage location very close to the actual
working place, too, because “it would be easier to check whether the device is charging correctly”. Since
one one device was lost during the study and this worker then used the one of a colleague from
another shift, he came up with the idea of lockable containers for each worker to securely store
the device. The participants’ feedback regarding issues when returning devices mainly addressed
the suitable location of storing the devices, e.g., “Since I wasn’t reminded, I sometimes even forgot to
bring back the watch. The shift leader’s desk would be good solution.” (P1).

Non-working times. With regard to handling the devices and apps during breaks, five partici-
pants suggested a “pause” button to silence notifications for the duration of the break (typically
30 minutes). Most of the participants took the devices to the break room and did not explicitly
express that they felt disturbed by the notifications, yet several mentioned that “... [the notifications]
could become annoying when more machines are connected” (P7). Only one participant left the
smartphone at the storage location to avoid being disturbed during his break. Four participants
noticed advantages of the monitoring apps during their breaks. They referred to situations when the
substitute worker is less experienced or there is no substitute worker at all. Thus, they appreciated
staying informed about the production process also during breaks. “In some cases, for example at
weekends, I don’t have a deputy colleague. Then it’s very useful to also have an eye on the machines
during breaks.” (P4).

6.2.5 Overall Device Preferences. While all participants favored the smartwatch over the smart-
phone in direct comparison, one participant saw “... more potential in the smartphone solution” (P8).
He expected more features such as documenting error messages at machines (utilizing the built-in
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camera) to be added for the mobile app. For the smartwatch app, he was concerned about the
worsened usability when more features were integrated.

The main advantages of the smartwatch mentioned by the participants included the direct and
quick interaction with the wearable device. Respective statements included “The watch is much
better, I recognize messages earlier” (P3) and “It’s much easier, because you watch the smartwatch
automatically.” (P7). The necessity of taking the smartphone out of a trouser pocket to interact
with the mobile app and read about machine incidents turned out to be a core drawback at the
shop-floor. The vibration alert of the smartwatch, on the other hand, was highly appreciated by
the participants: “I immediately noticed incoming notifications through the vibration and saw the
information at my wrist.” (P5).

Two participants without prior smartwatch experience mentioned that it took them more time
to deal with the wearable device and the respective app than with the smartphone. Still, both
considered this learning phase short and reported to have quickly developed routines. Several
participants described great wearing comfort regarding the smartwatch, e.g., “After three days I
sometimes didn’t even notice that I was wearing the smartwatch.” (P1).

Most of the participants did not report on major problems when interacting with the smartwatch.
Only two participants suggested using smartwatch models with a larger display size to facilitate
controlling the app and reading about incidents. Two other participants mentioned increased
sweating at the wrist due to the plastic wristband of the smartwatch model used and suggested a
wristband made of fabric or leather. Beyond the devices investigated, one participant suggested a
vibrational wristband to draw the workers’ attention to the alert lamps of the machines in case of
incidents.
Regarding the smartphone and carrying it in pockets, most participants complained about not

(immediately) noticing the incident messages in several cases. Vibrations were not felt due to the
rugged work pants or movements during physical tasks, audio alerts not due to ambient noises in
the factory or due to earplugs worn by some workers. In addition, several participants had concerns
about carrying the smartphone in their pockets, since they contain hard and/or sharp objects such
as keys, knives, and other tools.

6.3 Focus Groups
During the focus groups, the participants emphasized several core aspects from the individual
interviews. Particular topics that led to intense discussions among the participants included how
to avoid the workers’ potential overload by notifications and how to efficiently deal with a large
number of notifications. In the following, we introduce the main themes that emerged during the
focus groups and present participants’ pivotal responses.

6.3.1 Notification Overload. Several participants repeated their concerns regarding an unman-
ageable number of notifications in case additional or even all machines were connected to the
ubiquitous machine monitoring system. During the participants’ discussion, the manual confirma-
tion of the notifications turned out to be the main problem. Statements included “If it’s only one
machine, that’s no problem, but confirming the notifications for a lot of machines will take too much
time” (P7) and “Now I need to confirm twice: at the machine and the device.” (P8). Three participants
highlighted this drawback in particular for the smartphone, which the workers had to take out of
their pockets to confirm the failure after they had confirmed it at the machine. The participants
agreed that no manual confirmation of an incident should be required at all: “If I remedy a defect, the
message on the device should vanish” (P1). Similarly, messages for incidents which might dissolve
over time (e.g., notification of upcoming end of production), should also disappear from the devices
when the incident is over, as one participant recommended.
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6.3.2 Suspending Notifications. The idea of a “pause” button for silencing notifications was pursued
further during the focus groups. Originally supposed for work breaks, several participants appreci-
ated a related function also for cases when a machine is being adjusted, it stands still, or a relevant
sensor is broken. Then, the rule-based system continuously generates notifications since thresholds
are either undershot or exceeded. In particular, the participants complained about a lot of messages
during the configuration of machines: “This is cumbersome, there are lots of notifications until a
machine works properly.” (P6). P1 concluded that “there should be as few errors in the production as
possible, so that such an app makes sense”. Two participants referred to mobile messengers, which
allow to temporarily mute senders. Similarly, in the monitoring apps machines could be muted
for predefined periods of time (e.g., 30 or 60 minutes), so that workers in, for example, stressful
situations, do not forget to unmute.

6.3.3 Data Input. While most of the participants considered the selection of error causes and
workers’ actions too time-consuming and inapplicable in a productive factory environment, one
participant identified an advantage of this feature. If a worker cannot repair a malfunction himself,
he or she currently needs to inform the shift manager or the maintenance team by phone. Instead,
the participant suggested, the notification could be forwarded to them when the corresponding
action is selected within the app. “Additionally, feedback by the maintenance team could be shown in
the app. For example, that they are on the move or when they will arrive” (P2). Another participant
expanded on that thought and suggested adding a button for calling the maintenance team next to
the button for manually confirming an incident.

6.3.4 Feature Ideas. In addition, the participants created and discussed several ideas for additional
features and overall improvements. For the main screen showing the current time, they suggested
adding the current date and day of the week. Additional features requested included custom timers
for certain tasks. For instance, some paints need to be mixed and some machine parts need to be
cleaned at regular intervals. Two participants envisioned respective time-based reminders within
the app. Regarding the notifications about the cycle times, two participants found information
about the slowest components within a production line useful. One participant suggested utilizing
the smartphone camera for documenting repair processes and sharing the photos within the apps,
“[...] to show beginners how the machine needs to look after troubleshooting.” (P8).

6.3.5 Shared vs. Personal Devices. Finally, the participants agreed that devices should not be shared
but each worker should have a personal device. They not only argued this point for hygienic
reasons but also thought that workers might feel more responsible for a personal device and thus
take better care of them. Furthermore, workers could store a personal device at a location they
deem suitable for their work routines, in contrast to a shared device, which needs to be picked up
at a central place when the shift starts.

7 DISCUSSION
In this section, we refer back to our research questions and discuss the results. Furthermore, we
outline limitations of the study.

7.1 RQ1: How do manufacturing workers experience ubiquitous machinery monitoring
apps in the field?

Overall, the workers provided positive feedback on the monitoring apps. Both prototypes received
very high SUS scores and no major usage problems were reported when using the apps throughout
the study. We ascribe this to the participatory design of the monitoring apps, which led to a
compact presentation of the relevant information, a well-usable navigation on both smartwatch and
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smartphone, the stripped-down functionality, as well as the use of conventions such as established
color codes. While most workers considered the apps useful and stated they would continue using
them, we foundmajor concerns regarding the workers’ overload by machine notifications. A volume
of notifications might be caused by a misconfiguration of a production line or a specific machine.
Furthermore, additional machines integrated in a fully productive setup will increase the number
of notifications. For such cases, a mute function is a relevant feature for workers to cope with a
large number of messages, remain in control of the system, and avoid distraction.
Privacy concerns regarding the mobile and wearable devices did not play a major role, neither

were monitoring apps rejected due to these. However, following the participants’ statements on
trust, this might be dependent on the workers’ attitude towards the employer.

7.2 RQ2: How do manufacturing workers assess the impact of ubiquitous machinery
monitoring on their work performance?

Workers perceived the impact of the apps on their work performance very differently. While the
related quantitative responses were often positive (e.g., “With the app I was able to react faster
to machine failures”), we found that several parameters affect the perceived impact of the apps
and their usefulness. First, workers are highly trained to observe machines’ alert lamps, which, in
the case of the factory studied, indicate failures and warnings through red and blue lights. Thus,
in open and overseeable production areas, workers usually do not benefit from monitoring apps
when they simply duplicate these incident notifications. An exception are cases where workers are
busy with lengthy repair tasks drawing their attention to a specific machine or when they have
additional tasks requiring them to temporarily leave the shop-floor. Second, a particular benefit
is provided by notifications beyond information on typical machine incidents. Examples include
indicators, which are not easily apparent (e.g., cycle times) and predictions (e.g., indications of
containers soon to be filled).

In addition, we found interactive functions beyond the actual notification mechanism, in our case
particularly the selection of reasons of an incident and the workers’ responses, to impede workers.
Although the lists of available reasons and actions were shortened by experts, context-aware (i.e.
tailored to the respective incident), and well usable on both devices, the workers felt this feature
too time-consuming and distracting from their actual work. While prior work has considered
capturing workers’ knowledge through devices promising (e.g., [3]), our insights from the field
show the arising drawbacks for workers in their daily work. Specifically, collecting responses in
an unobtrusive way that is accepted by workers remains challenging. Potential remedies might
include context-aware mechanisms to prompt workers for data input only in opportune moments
(see e.g., [9]) as well as gamification and nudging strategies (see e.g., [8, 32]). While gamification
approaches have been applied successfully in various applications, respective experiments (in
particular field studies) in the manufacturing domain are scarce. Since workers complained about
the additional effort of data input during their work activities, we seemore potential in prompting for
input in a context-aware manner. For example, suitable, less stressful moments might be detected
by considering information on the overall production process or even workers’ physiological
parameters collected through smartwatch sensors (cf. [19]).

7.3 RQ3: Do manufacturing workers prefer smartphones or smartwatches for
ubiquitous machinery monitoring?

While most quantitative assessments of the two device types and the corresponding apps showed
comparable results and the usability scores given were high for both, asking for the preference
yielded a clear result: Workers unambiguously favored the smartwatch and the corresponding app.
They appreciated the well noticeable vibration alert, having crucial information present at the wrist
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as well as the smartwatches’ overall wearing comfort. While only four of the eleven participants
had prior experience with smartwatches, introductions in using the smartwatch and the monitoring
app were brief and no major usage problems were reported during the field trial.

Experiences from the field study indicate that smartphones, typically carried in trouser pockets
during work in the factory, are not suited for monitoring tasks that require quick reactions. Workers
often miss both vibration and audio alerts and thus notice the respective messages only when they
take the smartphone out of the pocket. While data glasses have been studied for AR-based assembly
tasks [2, 12, 20], they have been rejected by workers for long-running monitoring task [3].

To the best of our knowledge, our comprehensive field study demonstrated the applicability and
benefits of smartwatch apps over mobile devices over several weeks under real-world conditions
for the first time. Prior work on smartwatches for Industry 4.0 settings (e.g., [1]) either expected
advantages and/or conducted related studies with laymen or in lab environments (e.g., [17]).

7.4 Limitations
We conducted a comprehensive user study in a real-life production environment for five weeks
(including one week of functional testing of the prototypes) and gained novel insights into the
user experience of worker-oriented monitoring apps. Workers’ trust in such a monitoring solution
was found to be an essential factor for effective assistance and potential efficiency increases. Still,
the investigation of this trust building as well as long-term effects of such apps on the workers
themselves and their work routines need additional research.

In our study, participants covered a broad age range. However, according to their self-assessment
regarding interest and joy in exploring new technologies, the group contained several tech-savvy
workers. The very high SUS scores and positive responses during the introductions, the study,
and the interviews suggest similar feedback for a very broad user group. Still, a complementary
study could focus on potential challenges for and concerns of a less tech-savvy participants sample.
Regarding the explorative nature and qualitative focus of our study with a limited number of
participants, a future study might also include a larger sample size to validate our quantitative
findings.
We found indications that the workers’ attitudes towards to the employer and the overall

corporate culturemight have had an impact on theworkers’ acceptance and experience ofmachinery
monitoring apps. Since our field study was conducted within one company’s production facilities,
we are not able to draw comparisons between companies. Respective in-depth investigations and
conclusions are therefore not possible and remain subject to future work.

8 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR UBIQUITOUS MACHINERY MONITORING
Based on the results of our field study, we derive a set of recommendations for designing and
deploying ubiquitous machinery monitoring apps for factory workers.

Consider wearable monitoring apps. Despite their limited display size, smartwatches are
preferred over smartphones by factory workers for continuous monitoring of machinery, when
directly compared. Advantages include the vibration alert directly on the wrist, quick access
to the information as well as the devices’ wearing comfort. The display size of mass-market
smartwatches is sufficient for presenting relevant information on machine incidents. In contrast,
incident notifications on smartphones, which are usually carried by workers in trouser pockets,
tend to be missed.

Reduce explicit app interactions. Machinery monitoring apps should focus on presenting
information in a compact form while avoiding explicit interactions as much as possible. Collecting
additional information through manual entry or selection is time-consuming and distracting for
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workers and should be implemented cautiously. Even simple manual confirmations of reported
incidents can become cumbersome in case of a vast number of active notifications. Hence, incident
messages on devices should automatically vanish as soon as the respective machine has been
repaired.

Provide personal devices. Each worker should be assigned an individual device instead of sharing
devices between workers in different shifts. This allows workers to customize the device according
to personal preferences and to best integrate the devices into their routines. Examples include
choosing a textile wristband for a smartwatch over a plastic one to avoid sweating or deciding for
an optimal storage location to easily pick up and return the device for charging.

Choose messages consciously. In an open production area where all machines are well-visible
from various workplaces, workers are usually aware of current failures due to warning lights at
the machines. However, they benefit from notifications regarding preventive interventions (e.g.,
"container 90% full", "fill level below 10%"). In contrast, in wide or multistory production facilities
(and for workers often on the move), device notifications are useful for making machine messages
remotely available. Furthermore, information that might not easily be apparent at machines, e.g.,
divergent cycle times, job ends, or job changes, are worth considering.

Prevent message overload. A myriad of simultaneously active machine notifications on a mobile
or wearable device does not support workers but is irritating and distracting. Besides the careful
selection of rules (e.g., to inform only about frequent or serious incidents), system features should be
considered to avoid worker overload. Notifications might include time-outs to remove old messages
(e.g., created during the previous shift) without the user’s explicit confirmation. In addition, workers
should retain control over the notification mechanism, e.g., through a mute function to temporarily
silence or block notifications (entirely or for specific machines).

Ensure production quality. As a further means to prevent a message overload and to make
incident notifications effective, a certain level of production quality is necessary. For example, many
threshold-based rules can be triggered during the setup and adjustment of single machines and the
entire production line as long as the manufacturing process has not reached a production-ready
quality. Besides a device-side mute function mentioned above, a mechanism for centrally disabling
notifications for these phases may be considered.

9 CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we presented an extensive explorative field study on ubiquitous machinery monitoring
with manufacturing workers. 11 professionals evaluated monitoring apps on smartwatches and
smartphones for four weeks and reported on their experiences and impressions in 22 individual
interviews and two focus groups. To the best of our knowledge, this evaluation represents the first
multi-week field study on mobile and wearable machinery monitoring in a running factory.

Overall, the concept of ubiquitous machinery monitoring and the apps received positive feedback.
Still, we found concerns regarding tedious data entry and potential overload by machine notifica-
tions. The perceived benefit was found to be dependent on the production setup and the message
types. Finally, smartwatches turned out to be clearly favored over smartphones for ubiquitous
machinery monitoring tasks in manufacturing settings. Based on these results, we derived a set of
recommendations for designing and deploying ubiquitous machinery monitoring apps for factory
workers.

This study deliberately focused on the workers’ user experience of the respective monitoring
apps and subjective impressions. To complement this work, future research could study the impact
of ubiquitous machinery monitoring approaches on relevant performance indicators. Moreover,
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from an HCI perspective, collecting contextual information on the production state and workers’
actions through wearable devices seems worth investigating in depth.
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